PROGRAM

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTIETH

2019 FALL REUNION

November 4 & 5, 2019
November 9, 2019
November 15 & 16, 2019

VALLEY OF HAMILTON
A. & A.S.R.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Note Carefully - Parking Information

Parking is available in the Scottish Rite parking lot, located off George Street.

Parking is a problem on streets surrounding the Cathedral. There is NO parking at any time on George Street. Other area streets have restricted metered parking. There is a fine for any violation of the posted restrictions and the Scottish Rite will not be responsible for fines incurred.

Registration Procedure

All Officers, members, cast members and visitors of the A.&A.S.R. are required to register each day. The first day of attendance, a coloured card is to be filled out.

**PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY**

When in attendance on subsequent days of the Assembly or Reunion, please fill out a white card. Registration closes at 9:30 p.m. each night during Assembly or Reunion.
### TIME TABLE

**MONDAY NOVEMBER 4, 2019**
- 7:30 p.m. .............................................. Opening and Reception
- 8:00 p.m. .............................................. 4th Degree
- 9:00 p.m. .............................................. 5th Degree

**TUESDAY NOVEMBER 5, 2019**
- 9:00 a.m. .............................................. Roll Call
- 9:10 a.m. .................................................... Covering Obligation
- 9:30 a.m. .............................................. 7th Degree
- 10:15 a.m. .............................................. 9th Degree
- 12:00 noon ........................................... Luncheon
- 1:15 p.m. .............................................. Roll Call
- 1:45 p.m. .............................................. 13th Degree
- 5:30 p.m. .............................................. Dinner
- 6:45 p.m. .............................................. Roll Call
- 7:15 p.m. .............................................. 14th Degree

**SATURDAY NOVEMBER 9, 2019**
- 9:45 a.m. ..................................................... Open Chapter
- 10:30 a.m. .............................................. 15th Degree
- 1:15 p.m. .............................................. Roll Call
- 1:30 p.m. .............................................. 16th Degree
- 3:30 p.m. .............................................. 17th Degree
- 5:30 p.m. .............................................. Dinner in Round Room (Tickets: $30)
- 6:30 p.m. .............................................. Roll Call
- 7:00 p.m. .............................................. 18th Degree

**FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2019**
- 12:15 p.m. ........................................ Registration
- 1:45 p.m. ........................................ Opening of Consistory
- 2:15 p.m. ........................................ Prince of the Tabernacle 24°
- 4:00 p.m. ........................................ Knight of St. Andrew 29° (London Cast)
- 5:30 p.m. ........................................ Dinner (Tickets $30.00)
- 8:30 p.m. ........................................ Master ad Vitam 20° Refractions

**SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2019**
- 7:30 a.m. ........................................ Breakfast Available
- 8:30 a.m. ........................................ Roll Call
- 8:45 a.m. ........................................ Knight Kadosh 30°
- 10:35 a.m. ........................................ Roll Call
- 10:45 a.m. ............... Inspector Inquisitor Commander – Ritual 31°
- 11:45 a.m. ........................................ Luncheon (Tickets $20.00)
  Speaker: M.W. Bro. David J. Cameron
- 1:45 p.m. ............... Inspector Inquisitor Commander – Drama 31° (Toronto Cast)
- 3:15 p.m. ........................................ Roll Call
- 3:45 p.m. ............... Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret – Ritual 32°
- 4:45 p.m. ...................... Red Collar Presentation Ceremony
- 5:10 p.m. ...................... Class Picture
- 5:30 p.m. ...................... Dinner (Tickets $30.00)
- 7:00 p.m. ...................... Memorial Service
- 7:30 p.m. ............... Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret – Drama 32°

### Valley of Hamilton
A. & A. S. R.

### ALLEGIANCE

The Bodies of the Ancient and Assepted Scottish Rite, sitting in the Valley of Hamilton, Province of Ontario, yield allegiance to the Supreme Council of the Thirty-third Degree of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry of Canada, whose Grand Orient is in the City of Hamilton, in the Province of Ontario.

III.Bro. Robert S. Whitmore, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
Hamilton, Ontario

III.Bro. David A. Bennett, 33°
Lieutenant Grand Commander
North Bay, Ontario

Deputies for Ontario
III.Bro. Brian W. Gilkinson, 33°
III.Bro. William A. Atkinson, 33°
III.Bro. Robert D. Brethour, 33°
III.Bro. Thomas A. Wills, 33°

III.Bro. Terry A. McLean, 33°
Grand Secretary-General
4 Queen Street South
Hamilton, Ontario L8P 3R3
MESSAGE FROM THE THRICE PUISSANT
GRAND MASTER

Brethren

It is time again to return to the Scottish Rite for the
Fall Reunion of Murton Lodge of Perfection. Please come
out and support the Candidates especially if you have
sponsored a new Member for the Lodge of Perfection.
Let him know that you care about his journey through
the Degrees of the Scottish Rite by being there with your
Candidate.

We encourage all Members to be there for the Reunion
to support all those who take the time from their busy
schedules to take part in the portrayal of the Degrees
as well as those who do all the work in the background
providing set-up, sound, lighting, music and much more.

We have one of the most talked about Scottish Rite
Buildings in Ontario! Come out and enjoy what we have
as members of the Hamilton Valley. It is sad to see only
a handful of people at the Reunions when we have over
1200 members. We need every member’s support! Please
do your best to try and join us.

I would like to encourage anyone who feels that he
would like to participate more at the Scottish Rite to speak
to the Officers, Directors of the Degrees, Stage Crew,
Sound Crew or the Scottish Rite Choir. There are many
areas that need and would welcome your participation.

It is hard to believe that I am approaching the end of
my term as Thrice Puissant Grand Master of Murton Lodge
of Perfection and that this is the last Reunion that I will sit
in as Thrice Puissant Grand Master. Where have the last
two years gone? Monday, January 27, 2020 will be the
Installation for Murton Lodge of Perfection. It has been a
wonderful journey!

Brethren, as always if this message finds you unwell or
unable to attend this Reunion we send our best wishes for
a speedy recovery and you quick return to us.

Fraternally yours,

Stephen J. McQuade, 33°
T.P.G.M.

MURTON LODGE OF PERFECTION

Stephen J. McQuade, 33°
Thrice Puissant Grand Master

OFFICERS

T.P.G.M. ..................................... Stephen J. McQuade, 33°
Senior Grand Warden ..............Kenneth E. Brisbois, 32°
Junior Grand Warden ................. Michael R. Martin, 32°
Grand Secretary ..................... Louis M. Domjan, 33°
Grand Treasurer ..................... H. Raymond Wilson, 33°
Grand Orator .......................... Robert C. Ross, 33°
Grand Almoner .......................... Paul D. Fenton, 33°
Grand Almoner Emeritus ............ William T. Lees, 33°
G.M. of Ceremonies ................. Gary R. DeGrow, 32°
Grand Chaplain ...................... Joseph W. Lewis, 33°
Grand Expert .......................... Stephen M. DeKruyf, 32°
Assistant Grand Expert ............. Mathew M. Milne, 32°
Grand Capt. of Host ............... Kevin S. Matteson, 32°
Grand Tyler ......................... Donald Campbell, 33°
Grand Organist ...................... James R. Cakebread, 33°
Grand Organist ...................... Frank A. Cammisuli, 32°
PAST PRESIDING OFFICERS OF MURTON
LODGE OF PERFECTION

*Hugh Murray, 33° .............................. Nov. 1873-March 1874
*David McLellan, 33° .......................... 1874,1875,1876
*Donald McPhie, 33° .......................... 1877
*Gavin Stewart, 33° ............................ 1878,1879,1880,1881
*Archdale Wilson, 32° ........................ 1882,1883
*John W. Murton, 33° .......................... 1884,1885,1886,1887
*Wm. H. Ballard, 33° .......................... 1888,1889,1890
*Charles W. Mulligan, 32° ..................... 1891
*William H. Ballard, 33° ....................... 1892
*John Malloy, 32° ............................... 1893,1894
*James Bicknell, 32° ............................ 1895,1896
*Augustus T. Freed, 33° ....................... 1897,1898
*Thomas F. Dick, 32° .......................... 1899,1900
*Donald Clark, 33° ............................. 1901,1902
*Andrew T. Neill, 33° .......................... 1903,1904
*George Moore, 33° ............................ 1905,1906
*Gabriel H. Levy, 33° .......................... 1907,1908
*Kenneth Bethune, 33° ........................ 1909
*George H. Carley, 32° ........................ 1910
*Griffith R. Lloyd, 33° ........................ 1911,1912
*Alex M. Cunningham, 33° .................... 1913,1914
*James Gill, 33° ................................. 1915,1916
*Robert M. Stuart, 32° ........................ 1917,1918
*Douglas G. McIvorwraith, 33° ............... 1919,1920
*Harold T. Malcolmson, 33° ................... 1921,1922
*James A. Henderson, 33° ..................... 1923,1924
*Percy T. Ward, 33° ............................ 1925,1926
*James A. Simpson, 33° ....................... 1927,1928
*Augustine Vila, 33° ............................ 1929,1930
*J. Ewen Riddell, 33° ........................... 1931,1932
*Cecil M. Dent, 33° ............................. 1933,1934
*Charles H. Cunningham, 33° ................ 1935,1936
*Glenn L. Facey, 33° ............................ 1937,1938
*Frederick L. Henderson, 33° .................. 1939,1940
*W. Hartley Lindsay, 32° ...................... 1941
*George T. Britton, 33° ........................ 1942,1943
*William A. Kennedy, 33° ..................... 1944,1945
*Herbert B. Jackson, 33° ....................... 1946,1947
*Kenneth R. Smith, 33° ........................ 1948,1949
*Harvey F. McCulloch, 33° ..................... 1950,1951
*Archdale S. Coombs, 33° ..................... 1952,1953
*Gordon C. Kelly, 33° .......................... 1954,1955
*John W. Bell, 33° .............................. 1956,1957
*T. Lockhart B. Johnston, 33° ................. 1958,1959
*Verne A. McFadgen, 33° ..................... 1960,1961
*E. Del. Hickey, 33° ............................ 1962,1963
*Robert F. Inch, 33° ............................ 1964,1965
*Frank N. Wilson, 33° .......................... 1966,1967
*A. Lorne Mackay, 33° ........................ 1968,1969
*Norman E. Byrne, 33° ........................ 1970,1971
*William A. Isbister, 33° ...................... 1972,1973
*J. Woodrow Fulkerson, 33° ................... 1974,1975
*K. Vincent Rudnick, 33° ..................... 1976,1977
*Harold F. Whitmore, 33° ........................ 1978,1979
*Allan S. Grieve, 33° ........................... 1980,1981
*Robert F. Inch, Jr., 33° ........................ 1982,1983
*Hugh M. Guild, 33° ............................ 1986,1987
*George W. Buckler, 33° ....................... 1988,1989
*John L. Webster, 33° .......................... 1992,1993
*Donald D. Thornton, 33° ..................... 1998,1999
*Victor Lepp 33° ................................. 2000,2001
*William G. Lister ............................... (Honorary) 2001
*Robert C. Ross, 33° ........................... 2004,2005
*Roderick L. Jones, 33° ........................ 2006-2007
*Thomas A. Wills, 33° .......................... 2008,2009
*Thomas H. Fiddles, 33° ........................ 2010-2011
*A. Scott McIntyre, 33° ........................ 2012-2013
*Louis M. Domjan, 33° ........................ 2014-2015
*Thomas R. Marshall, 33° ..................... 2016-2017

*Deceased

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2019

6:50 p.m.
Explanation of Paper by
III. Bro. Roderick L. Jones, 33°

Lodge opens at 7:30 p.m.

Address to Candidates by
III. Bro. Stephen J. McQuade, 33°

* * * * * * *

8:00 p.m.

Fourth Degree
Secret Master

“Duty is with us always, inflexible as fate,
exacting as necessity, imperative as destiny.”

Directors: A. Scott McIntyre, 33°
Kevin S. Matteson, 32°

King Solomon ................. Roderick L. Jones, 33°
Obligation .................... John D. Worman, 32°
Venerable Inspector ........... Jason Drosky, 32°
Grand Orator .................. R. Larry Hinkley, 32°
Master of Ceremonies ....... Mark A. Richardson, 32°
Grand Expert ................. Gordon A. McIntyre, 32°
V.G. Capt. of the Host ...... Michael P. Quinn, 32°
Secrets ....................... Kenneth E. Brisbois, 32°
First Voice .................... Kevin S. Matteson, 32°
Second Voice ................. Stephen J. McQuade, 33°
Third Voice .................... A. Scott McIntyre, 32°
Organist ...................... James R. Cakebry, 32°
Soloist ....................... Howard F. Adams, 32°
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2019

9:00 p.m.
Fifth Degree
Perfect Master
“Be Honest and True in all things.”

Directors:
Kris D. Nickerson, 33° Thomas R. Marshall, 33°
Producer: Robert C. Ross, 33°

Prologue ........................................... Jason Drosky, 32°
Most Venerable ....................... Jason D.S. McCulloch, 32°
Zabud ........................................... Glen J. Notman, 32°
Orator .............................. Richard L. Molata, 33°
Grand M. of Ceremonies ...... Michael J. Kingsley, 33°
Grand Experts ..................... Randall G. Hayes, 32°
Craig P. Denby, 32°

V.G. Capt. of the Host .............. Robert E. Todd, 18°

BEARERS AND LIGHTS
Bradley R. Carr, 32° Mihai D. Samoila, 32°
Marshall Collins, 32° David L. Smith, 32°
Michael E. Crowley, 32° Alexander J. Stewart, 32°
John H. Lumsden, 32° Robert J. Stewart, 18°
Richard J. Munday, 32° Raivo Tahiste, 32°

ROYAL ENTOURAGE
King Solomon .................... Ian G. Johnson, 32°
King Hiram ....................... J. Matthew Taggart, 32°
Captain of the Guard .......... Jason W. Longe, 32°
Warden of the Jewels ......... Joseph C. Barker, 32°
Organist .......................... Frank A. Cammisuli, 32°
Soloist ............................. H. Raymond Wilson, 33°

NOBLES
Marshall of the Nobles .......... Robert E. Kerr, 33°
Gary W. Magwood, 33° William D. Nancekivell, 32°
David J. Macdonald, 14° Ross L. Hooper, 32°
Christopher R. Clements, 18° Gordon M. Bouchard, 32°
Voice ..................................... Robert C. Ross, 33°
Prompter ............................... David O. Beland, 32°
Chairman of Robing .............. Lanny R. Salmon, 33°

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2019

9:00 a.m.
Roll Call

9:10 a.m.
Covering Obligation
The following degrees will be communicated by the
Thrice Puissant Grand Master
6th Degree or “INTIMATE SECRETARY”
8th Degree or “INTENDANT OF THE BUILDING”
10th Degree or “ILLUSTRIOUS ELECT OF THE FIFTEEN”
11th Degree or “ELECT OF THE TWELVE”
12th Degree or “GRAND MASTER ARCHITECT”

9:30 a.m.

Seventh Degree
Provost and Judge
“Judge not, that thou mayest not be judged;
for whatsoever judgement thou renderest against
others, even that shall God pronounce against thee.”

Directors: Michael R. Martin, 32°
Gary R. DeGrow, 32°

Chief Provost & Judge .......... John K. Johnston, 32°
2nd Judge .......................... Douglas J. Bennie, 32°
3rd Judge ........................... Brian L. Teskey, 32°
4th Judge .......................... Andrew E. Crowe, 32°
5th Judge .......................... Michael M. Mihailovich, 32°
6th Judge .......................... Kevin S. Matteson, 32°
Senior Inspector .................. David R. Gordon, 32°
Junior Inspector ................. Thomas R. Marshall, 33°
Grand Master of Ceremonies . Kenneth E. Brisbois, 32°
Marshal ............................. Ian G. Johnson, 32°
Captain of the Guard ......... Marco Centofanti, 32°
Grand Orator ................. Thomas A. Wills, 33°
Joabert .............................. Glenn V. McLeod, 32°
Amoz ................................. Edward H. Ketchabaw, 32°
Jeroboam ........................... John H. Perham, 33°
Organist ............................. James R. Cakebread, 32°
Soloist ............................... Howard F. Adams, 32°
Ninth Degree
Knight Elect of the Nine
“Protect the oppressed against the oppressor, and devote yourself to the honour and interest of your country.”

Directors – Thomas R. Marshall, 33°
Joseph C. Barker, 32°

King Solomon.................................Lorne D. Wight, 32°
King Hiram....................................Jeffrey Baker, 32°
Grand Orator..........................Richard E. Szymczyk, 32°
Pharos......................................Garth C. Powell, 18°
Tzadoc, High Priest.....................Ian G. Johnson, 32°
Ahishar.................................David L. Smith, 32°
Stolkin..........................Ahilan Kathirgamathamby, 14°
Grand Captain of Host........Allan D. Hale, 32°
Grand Captain of Guard...Edward N. Cambridge, 32°
Grand Organist........James R. Cakebread, 33°
Soloist.................................Howard F. Adams, 32°
Senior Inspector..................Leslie R. Vass, 32°
Junior Inspector...................Douglas A. Swallow, 32°
Joabert..........................Fouad Nicola, 32°

NINE ELECT
Kenneth E. Lloyd, 32°
Paul Mizzi, 32°
Sandy H. MacMillan, 32°
Paul D. Fitzgerald, 14°
Roy M. Cummings, 32°

Thirteenth Degree
Royal Arch of Solomon
“Ever be guided and directed by Honour and Duty.”

Prologue.....................................Ajai Datta, 32°
King Solomon...........................Michael Fidler, 32°
King Hiram...............................Raza Khan, 14°
Grand Inspector..................Douglas A. Swallow, 32°
Grand Expert..................Tariq Quarashi, 14°
Assistant Grand Expert........Robert C. Ross, 33°
Grand Master of Ceremonies..Richard L. Molata, 33°
Captain of the Host..........Kevin S. Matteson, 32°
Grand Tyler..........................Ian G. Johnson, 32°
Shade.................................Theodore D. Miller, 32°
Voice.....................................Ajai Datta, 32°
Grand Orator..........................Neil S. Bell, 32°
Candidates.............................Ian M. Donald, 32°
Edward N. Cambridge, 32°
Representative Candidate...........From Class
Grand Organist........Frank A. Cammisuli, 32°
Soloist.................................H. Raymond Wilson, 33°

EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES
MESSAGE FROM THE MOST WISE SOVEREIGN

Sovereign Princes:

It’s hard to believe but summer is over, our Masonic labours have commenced and now it is time for the annual Fall Reunion of the Hamilton Sovereign Chapter of Rose Croix. Again, we are going to holding it on a Saturday rather than mid-week. It’s a very exciting change that we know will make it easier to attend for candidates and members alike. There will be lunch and dinner packages available either singular or collective for those members who plan on staying all day.

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all the members of our Spring Assembly class who received their 18th degree on April 18th. I trust that you will progress through the Consistory degrees and complete your Scottish Rite journey.

Our successful Balloting Assembly was held on Monday, October 28th. As our reunion unfolds today, please take the time to focus on the timeless messages that are being conveyed to you in all four Rose Croix Degrees. You will be well rewarded! As well, please join us for our Easter Spring Assembly and Easter Ceremonial on April 8, 9, and 12, 2020. The Eighteenth Degree is portrayed differently in the spring and you will certainly want to witness it.

If you find yourself unwell and unable to join us at this time, please be assured that our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Sovereign Princes, this is an exciting time for your Chapter. We crave your support and participation. We are so happy you have joined us today.

Pax Vobiscum

John L. MacPherson, 33°
Most Wise Sovereign
HAMILTON SOVEREIGN CHAPTER OF
ROSE CROIX

John L. MacPherson, 33°
Most Wise Sovereign

OFFICERS

Most Wise Sovereign .......... John L. MacPherson, 33°
First General .................. Randall G. Hayes, 32°
Second General .............. J.E. Denis Paquette, 32°
Prelate .......................... Jason D. McCulloch, 32°
Raphael .......................... James D. Crowe, 32°
Grand Marshal ............... David B. Chevrier, 32°
Registrar ...................... Jeffrey C. Boyle, 32°
Registrar Emeritus ............ Donald Campbell, 32°
Treasurer ...................... Andrew E. Crowe, 32°
Almoner .......................... Paul D. Fenton, 32°
Almoner Emeritus ............. William T. Lees, 33°
Organist ...................... James R. Cakebread, 33°
Organist Emeritus ............ Lloyd H. Oakes, 33°
Captain of the Guard ........ Jason Drosky, 32°
Class Marshal ................ Ian G. Johnson, 32°
Guard ............................ Sandy H. MacMillan, 32°

PAST PRESIDING OFFICERS OF HAMILTON
SOVEREIGN CHAPTER OF ROSE CROIX

*John W. Murton, 33° ........................................ 1866-1870
*William Reid, 33° ........................................ 1870-1873
*Hugh Murray, 33° .......................................... 1873-1877
*Sir John M. Gibson, 33° ................................. 1877-1880
*Robert A. Hutchison, 32° ............................... 1880-1882
*Robert K. Hope, 32° ........................................ 1883-1886
*David McLeilian, 33° .................................... 1885-1888
*Fenner F. Dalley, 32° .................................... 1888-1889
*Donald McPhie, 33° ....................................... 1889-1891
*Gavin Stewart, 33° ....................................... 1891-1892
*Frederick J. Howell, 33° ................................. 1892-1894
*Robert Hobson, 33° ........................................ 1894-1896
*Herbert S. Griffin, 33° ................................... 1896-1898
*James D. McKay, 32° ....................................... 1898-1900
*Thomas McCallum, 32° .................................. 1900-1901
*Robert A. Thompson, 33° ............................... 1902-1904
*William M. Logan, 33° ................................... 1904-1906
*James E. Eves, 33° ....................................... 1906-1908
*John T. Crawford, 32° .................................... 1908-1910
*William H. Wardrope, 33° .............................. 1910-1912
*James W. Sutherland, 32° ............................... 1912-1914
*Andrew G. Bain, 33° ....................................... 1914-1916
*Thomas Booker, 32° ....................................... 1916-1918
*Frank J. Maw, 33° .......................................... 1918-1920
*Llewellyn F. Stephens, 33° ............................. 1920-1922
*William H. Ginder, 32° .................................... 1922-1924
*Ralph C. Ripley, 33° ....................................... 1924-1926
*Frank W. Sprules, 33° ..................................... 1926-1928
*William Field, 33° .......................................... 1928-1930
*Frederick H. Rutherford, 33° ............................ 1930-1932
*Charles R. Brown, 33° .................................... 1932-1934
*Hanlan Robinson, 33° ..................................... 1934-1936
*Ernest B. Thompson, 33° ............................... 1936-1938
*Robert J.A. Currie, 33° .................................... 1938-1940
*Ernest G. Wray, 33° ....................................... 1940-1942
*J. Harry Moore, 33° ....................................... 1942-1944
*Barney R. Marsales, 32° ................................... 1944-1946
*C. Frederick Marshall, 33° ............................ 1946-1948
*J. Trvice Broadbent, 33° ................................. 1948-1950
*Ralph H. Rutherford, 33° ................................ 1950-1952
*Wilbert G. Welby, 33° ..................................... 1952-1954
*T. Jack Lees, 33° ........................................... 1954-1956
*Kenneth M. Robinson, 33° .............................. 1956-1958
*Richard J. Lord, 35° ...................................... 1958-1960
*George J. McQueen, 33° .................................. 1960-1962
*Arthur W. Bedwell, 33° .................................... 1962-1964
*Edward T. Huford, 32° .................................... 1964-1965
*John C. Allan, 33° .......................................... 1966-1968
*Lordly W. Jones, 33° ...................................... 1968-1970
*Frederick J. Rutherford, 33° ............................ 1970-1972
*C. Douglas Reading, 33° .................................. 1972-1974
*Leslie P. Lowry, 33° ........................................ 1974-1976
*John E. Farnan, 33° ....................................... 1976-1978
*Douglas H. Bliss, 33° ...................................... 1978-1980
*Jack A. Cowman, 33° ...................................... 1980-1982
*W. James Curtis, 33° ...................................... 1982-1984
*Roderick J. Connor, 33° ................................... 1984-1986
*Alexander Maxwell, 32° .................................. 1988-1990
*George C. Schaaf, 33° (Honorary) ..................... 1990
*Richard G. Skinner, 33° ................................... 1990-1992
*John R. Hanna, 33° ......................................... 1994-1996
*Norman E. Byrne, 33° (Honorary) ..................... 1997
*F. Douglas Draker, 33° ..................................... 1996-1998
*Douglas J. Downey, 33° ................................... 1998-2000
*Terence J. Brown, 33° .................................... 2000-2002
*Paul D. Fenton, 33° ......................................... 2002-2004
*James K. Stewart, 33° ...................................... 2004-2006
*Peter G. Maley, 33° ......................................... 2006-2008
*Keith D. Cosier, 33° ......................................... 2008-2010
*Gerald E. Postill, 33° ........................................ 2010-2012
*R. James Stewart, 33° ...................................... 2012-2014
*Richard L. Molata, 33° .................................... 2014-2016
*Glenn V. McLeod, 32° ..................................... 2016-2018

* Deceased
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2019

10:15 a.m.
Introduction to the Degrees of the
Chapter of Rose Croix
Richard L. Molata, 33°

10:30 a.m.
Fifteenth Degree
Knight of the East or Sword
“Blessed is he that endureth temptation”

Directors: David B. Chevrier, 32°
Jason D.S. McCulloch, 32°

FIRST APARTMENT

Prologue........................................Bradley R. Carr, 32°
Worshipful Ruler ...............Richard L. Molata, 33°
Excellant High Priest .............Erwin J. Burggraf, 32°
Venerable Scribe .................Andrew E. Crowe, 32°
Prince Seraiah .........................Colin D. Cooper, 32°
Prince Ralaiah (Obligation) ......Brian L. Teskey, 32°
Prince Mordecai .......................Glenn V. McLeod, 32°
Prince Belsan .........................J.E. Denis Paquette, 32°
Prince Mespar .........................George W. Dring, 32°
Prince Bagavan (Secrets) .........Kenneth E. Brisbois, 32°
Prince Baanah (Inner Guard) ......Neil S. Bell, 32°
Prince Zerubbabel .....................Thomas F. Peddle, 32°
Master of Ceremonies ..............James D. Crowe, 32°

SECOND APARTMENT

Sovereign Master Cyrus...............Jason Drosky, 32°
Grand Master of Cavalry .............Aaron T. Smith, 32°
Grand Master of Infantry ............Brian L. Teskey, 32°
Grand Master of Palace ..........Richard L. Molata, 33°
Grand Master of Chancery ..........George Cernile, 32°
Grand Master of Finances ..........James D. Crowe, 32°
Grand Master of Dispatches .........Glenn V. McLeod, 32°
Grand Master of Ceremonies ..........Colin D. Cooper, 32°
Grand Master of Household ..........Kenneth E. Brisbois, 32°
Grand Master of Wardrobe ..........Andrew E. Crowe, 32°
Captain of the Guard ..............Dennis M. Noble, 33°
Epilogue..................................Bradley R. Carr, 32°

GUARDS OF THE COURT
J.E. Denis Paquette, 32° George W. Dring, 32°

GUARD OF THE PALACE
Edward N. Cambridge, 32°

Organist.................................James R. Cakebread, 33°
Soloist.................................Howard F. Adams, 32°
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2019

3:55 p.m.
Roll Call

4:00 p.m.
**Seventeenth Degree**
Knight of the East and West
“These are they which came out of great tribulation.”

**Hamilton Cast**
Director: Ian G. Johnson, 32°
Assistant Director/Prompter: David B. Chevrier, 32°

Prologue .......................David B. Chevrier, 32°
Venerable Preceptor ............ Richard C. Slee, 33°
Senior Warden ................... Raivo Tahiste, 32°
Junior Warden .................... Thoedore D. Miller, 32°
Orator ............................ Ronald E. Rowe, 32°
Almoner ........................... Ruslan Drygant, 32°
Master of Ceremonies .......... David R. Monette, 32°
Expert ............................ Edward N. Cambridge, 32°
Assistant Expert ............... David B. Chevrier, 32°
Captain of the Guard .......... Kevin S. Matteson, 32°
Sentinel .......................... Sandy H. MacMillan, 32°
Signs, Tokens & Words ......... David B. Chevrier, 32°
Obligation & Anointing ...... Douglas A. Swallow, 32°
Organist .......................... Frank A. Cammisuli, 32°
Prompter .......................... R. James Stewart, 33°
Assistant Prompter ............ Scott K. Goheen, 32°

“VIRTUE IS TAUGHT BY EXAMPLE”

6:00 p.m.
Dinner (Tickets $30)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2018

6:30 p.m.
Roll Call

7:15 p.m.
**Eighteenth Degree**
Knight Rose Croix
“Faith is the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen.”

Directors: Douglas J. Downey, 33°
Frederick I. Rutherford, 33°

Prologue .......................... Jason Drosky 32°

**FIRST APARTMENT**
Most Wise Sovereign ............ John R. Hanna, 33°
First General .................... Randall G. Hayes, 32°
Second General .................. J.E. Denis Paquette, 32°
Prelate ............................ Jason D. McCulloch, 32°
Raphael ........................... James D. Crowe, 32°
Grand Marshal ................... David B. Chevrier, 32°
Captain of the Guard .......... Jason Drosky, 32°

**SECOND APARTMENT**
Most Wise Sovereign ......... John L. MacPherson, 33°
I.P.M.W.S .......................... Glenn V. McLeod, 32°
Raphael ........................... James D. Crowe, 32°
Investiture ....................... Robert D. Beringer, 33°
Secrets ............................ R. James Stewart, 33°
Jewel Lecture .................... Randall G. Hayes, 32°
Grand Marshal ................... David B. Chevrier, 32°
Organist .......................... Frank A. Cammisuli, 32°
Expert ............................ Robert C. Ross, 33°

**ASSISTANT EXPERTS**
Ian L. Anderson, 32°
Edward N. Cambridge, 32°
Robert D. Phillips, 32°
Giovanni Prevete, 32°
E. Brian Sherren, 32°
David L. Smith, 32°
Ravio Tahiste, 32°
MESSAGE FROM THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

Sublime Princes
As fall has come upon us, so too have our Masonic duties resumed. The autumn cold has a way of fading away with the warmth of new and renewed Masonic friendships.

All of the officers of Moore Sovereign Consistory and I would like to invite you to come in from the cold and join in the warmth of Masonic fellowship at Moore Consistory’s 2019 Fall Reunion.

As this is my last Reunion, I would like to thank all of you for allowing me the privilege of being your Commander in Chief. My time in this role, though not quite finished, has given me so much personally. The friendships and fond memories will be with me always. It has been my honour to have worked with and learned from an amazing group of men all of whom are so dedicated to the philosophies and principles of Scottish Rite Freemasonry. To the Officers, Past Commanders in Chief and the many men that help run the Consistory Assemblies and Reunions, you have my heartfelt thanks and gratitude. I hope you all have enjoyed it as much as I have.

I would hope that as many of you as possible will come and join the class as they embark on their next Masonic journey into the degrees of the Consistory. The lessons and principles taught through the degrees of the Scottish Rite are as important today as they were when they were written or perhaps even more so.

I would encourage once again that all of those who sponsored a member of the class to come and join their brothers on this journey, especially for the presentation of their red collars.

Sublime Princes and Candidates in the class, the Officers and I are looking forward to greeting you all at this Fall Reunion.

As the holiday season will soon follow our Reunion, the Officers and I wish you, and yours, a happy and blessed holiday season and a happy new year.

Sincerely and fraternally,

James M. Harper, 33°
Commander-in-Chief

OFFICERS

1st Lt. Commander ................. William M. Atkinson, 33°
2nd Lt. Commander .............. D. Kenneth Laliberte, 33°
Grand Secretary ..................... Kris D. Nickerson, 33°
Grand Treasurer ..................... Peter D. Ewen, 33°
Grand Almoner ..................... Paul D. Fenton, 33°
Grand Prelate ..................... George B. Fairbairn, 33°
Gr. M. of Ceremonies .......... Ronald L. Findlater, 33°
Grand Expert ..................... Devin L. Tuinstra, 32°
Assistant Grand Expert .......... John Militello, 33°
Grand Standard Bearer .......... Colin D. Cooper, 32°
Grand Organist .................. James R. Cakebread, 33°
Gr. Capt. of the Guard ........ H. Raymond Wilson, 33°
Grand Sentinel ..................... Donald Campbell, 33°
Gr. Sec. Emeritus ................. Roger G. Parliament, 33°
Kenneth C. Adamson, 33°
Grand Almoner Emeritus ........ William T. Lees, 33°

Executive Members:

Hamilton – Edward N. Cambridge, 32°
Woodstock – Neil A. Dolson, 32°
Windsor – Eugene Kerrigan, 32°
London – Martin R. Gravel, 32°
Niagara – Allan A. Forster, 32°
Guelph – Kyle E. Gibson, 32°
Toronto – D. Brainerd Blyden-Taylor, 33°
Peterborough – Grant H. Parnell, 32°
## Past Commanders-In-Chief of Moore Sovereign Consistory

*Col. Wm. Jas. Bury MacLeod Moore, 33°* ........................................... 1868  
*Thomas Douglas Harington, 33°* ......................................................... 1869-1872  
*John Walter Murton, 33°* ................................................................. 1873-1882  
*Brig-Gen. Sir John Morison Gibson, 33°* ............................................. 1883-1885  
*Hugh Murray, 33°* ........................................................................... 1886-1894  
*William Henry Ballard, 33°* ............................................................. 1895-1903  
*Frederick Justus Howell, 33°* ............................................................. 1904-1912  
*George Moore, 33°* ........................................................................ 1913-1924  
*Walter Hammill Davis, 33°* ............................................................... 1925-1927  
*Frank Maw, 33°* ................................................................................ 1928  
*William McGregor Logan, 33°* ........................................................... 1929-1930  
*Llewellyn Frederick Stephens, 33°* .................................................... 1931-1933  
*George William Mercier Ballard, 33°* ............................................... 1934-1936  
*Ralph Crosley Ripley, 33°* ................................................................. 1937-1939  
*Hugh Macdonald Dunlop, 33°* ............................................................ 1940-1942  
*Charles Herbert Cunningham, 33°* ...................................................... 1943-1945  
*Cecil Morden Dent, 33°* ................................................................ 1946-1948  
*Francis Vila, 33°* ............................................................................. 1949-1951  
*Norman Warriner Byrne, 33°* ............................................................ 1952-1953  
*William Bruce Ridell, 33°* ................................................................ 1954-1955  
*Herbert Busby Jackson, 33°* ............................................................... 1956-1957  
*John Herbert Forbes, 33°* ................................................................. 1958-1959  
*Frederic James Veale, 33°* ................................................................ 1960-1961  
*George Stanley Rogers, 33°* ............................................................. 1962-1963  
*Frederick John Mitchell, 33°* .............................................................. 1964-1965  
*David James Miller, 33°* ................................................................ 1966-1967  
*Wilfrid Nasmith Paterson, 33°* ............................................................ 1968-1969  
*Donald William Ewen, 33°* ............................................................... 1970-1971  
*Claude Thomas Lowe, 33°* ................................................................. 1972-1973  
*Howard Arthur Cox, 33°* ................................................................ 1974-1975  
*John Ingram Carrick, 33°* ................................................................ 1976-1977  
*Frank Thomson Holland, 33°* ............................................................ 1978-1979  
*Norman Edward Byrne, 33°* ............................................................. 1980-1981  
*Walter Henry Mortlock, 33° (Honorary)* ........................................... 1981  
*Gordon Wilfred Skinner, 33°* ............................................................ 1982-1983  
*John Wyatt Lowry, 33°* ................................................................ 1984-1985  
*Bruce Robertson Grant, 33°* ............................................................... 1986-1987  
*Joseph Newcombe Fenton, 33°* ........................................................ 1988-1989  
*Brock Howard Bedford, 33°* ............................................................. 1990-1991  
*M. Alan Rogers, 33°* ....................................................................... 1992-1993  
*John V. Lawer, 33° (Honorary)* ....................................................... 1994  
*Barrie Newton, 33°* .......................................................................... 1995  
*Allard B. Loopstra, 33°* .................................................................. 1996-1997  
*E. David Warren, 33°* .................................................................... 1998-1999  
*Peter D. Ewen, 33°* ......................................................................... 2000-2001  
*Harold E. Hillgren, 33°* .................................................................. 2002-2003  
*Robert J. McKibbon, 33° (Honorary)* ............................................... 2004  
*B. Andrew Downes, 33°* ................................................................. 2004-2005  
*James C. Sutherland, 33°* ............................................................... 2006-2007  
*Steven E. Warren, 33°* .................................................................. 2008-2009  
*George F. Benton, 33°* ................................................................. 2010-2011  
*Jeffrey R. Dickson, 33°* .................................................................. 2012-2013  
*D. Brent Julian, 33°* ........................................................................ 2014-2015  
*John R. Hanna* ................................................................................ 2016-2017  

*Deceased*

## Friday, November 15, 2019

1:45 p.m.  
Opening, General Business & Reception

2:15 p.m.  
**Twenty-fourth Degree**  
Prince of the Tabernacle

“Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that build it.”

Directors: Roy M. Cummings, 32°  
Victor J. Abraham, 33°  
Kenneth C. Adamson, 33°

Organist: James R. Cakebread, 33°

Period: Consecration of the Temple, B.C. 1004  
Scene: The Court of the Temple

Prologue ........................................Kenneth E. Brisbois, 32°
Solomon, King of Israel .............. Ian L. Anderson, 32°  
Hiram, King of Tyre .................. Michael J. Dodds, 32°
Intendants of the Building and Chiefs of the Tabernacle. Successors of Hiram Abif as Superintendents of the Work.

Adoniram.............................. Victor J. Abraham, 33°  
Joabert ...................................... Edward C. McKay, 33°
Stolkin...................................... George F. Benton, 33°  
Selec......................................... George E. Benton, 32°  
Gerab........................................ R. Blaine Stafford, 32°  
Moabim ....................................... Devin L. Tuinstra, 32°
Ahishar, Master of Ceremonies... Roy M. Cummings, 32°  
Zerbal, Capt. of the Guard . Edward N. Cambridge, 32°  
Zadok, High Priest ................... Colin D. Cooper, 32°
Phrenes, an Egyptian Priest ..Michael J. Kingsley, 33°  
Ninus, a Prince of Babylon ....... Edward L. Burns, 32°  
Arbaces, a Phoenician Priest .. Kris D. Nickerson, 33°
Argon an Athenian Noble ...... Gregory A. Splen, 32°  
Azra, a Persian Priest .............. Warren E. Page, 33°  
Hadad, an Edomite .................. Harold E. Hillgren 33°
Organist .................................. James R. Cakebread, 33°

**TEMPLE GUARD**  
Edward N. Cambridge, 32°
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2019

4:00 p.m.

Twenty-ninth Degree
Knight of St. Andrew
London Cast

Director: William L. Barnett, 33°
Assisting: Robert A. Day, 33°

The setting is the interior of the cathedral of St. Andrew in 1396 A.D., the temporary military headquarters of the Sultan, Bajazet 1, at Patras on the West coast of Greece.

Prologue .................................................. Terry D. Ronald, 32°

OFFICERS OF THE CHAPTER
Deputy GM, Sieur de Coucy ............ David A. Fickling, 33°
Sr Warden, Duke de Nevers .......... W. Ross Sutherland, 33°
Jr Warden, Count de la Marche ......... Dylan M. Sworik, 32°
MC, John de Vienne ..................... Robert E. Parker, 33°
Sr Deacon, Henry Wardlaw ........ Kenneth A. Jenkins, 33°
Jr Deacon, Philip of Artois ............. Wayne H. Barker, 33°
Captain of the Guard,
Marshall Boucicaut ...................... John R. MacLeod, 33°
Hospitler, Guy de la Tremonille .......... Earl M. Jones, 32°
Lecturer .................................................. William M. White, 33°

OTTOMAN CHARACTERS
Sultan Bajazet-et Ilderim .............. David C. McLeod, 33°
His sons, Muhammed and Murad ........ Chad T. More, 32°
Robert A. Waring, 32°
First Emir .......................................... Charles P. Corbett, 33°
Second Emir ................................... Bent O. Andersen, 33°
Shereef Orasman ....................... John A. McKaig, 33°
Shereef Melidor .............................. Frederick C. Smith, 33°

MOCHA SHRINE ORIENTAL BAND TURKISH GUARDS
Warren R. Diwell, 32° D. Alan Davidson, 33°
Gerald G. Coaker, 32° Martin L. Van Hees, 32°
A. Brian Howard, 32° H.J. Tex Coulter, 32°
M. William Butcher, 32° R. Martin Fletcher, 32°
Robert E. Brewster, 32° John T. Wise, 32°
Stephen D. Foster, 32° Jeffrey E. Davidson, 33°
Roy A. Pacheco, 32° Bradley D.W. Fickling, 32°
William A. Squires, 32° Michael R. Steele, 32°
John R. Castle, 32° Mark J. Gordon, 33°
Alexander M. Aitken, 32° Brian N. Harris, 32°
Wayne E. Dunn, 33° Donald J. MacLeod, 32°
Robert J. Cresswell, 32° John J. Crinklaw, 33°
Dale W. Hern, 32° Terrance A. Marshall, 32°
Edward J. Hartman, 32°
Rodger E. Van Riesen, 32°

PROMPTER: Robert A. Day, 33°

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2019

5:30 p.m.
Dinner (Tickets $30)

6:55
Covering Obligation

The following degrees will be communicated
By Past Commander-in-Chief E. David Warren, 33°

19th Degree or “GRAND PONTIFF”
21st Degree or “PATRIARCH NOACHITE”
22nd Degree or “PRINCE OF LIBANUS”
23rd Degree or “CHIEF OF THE TABERNACLE”
25th Degree or “KNIGHT OF THE BRAZEN SERPENT”
26th Degree or “PRINCE OF MERCY”
27th Degree or “COMMANDER OF THE TEMPLE”
28th Degree or “KNIGHT OF THE SUN”

8:00 p.m.

Twentieth Degree
Master ad Vitam

Representing the Lodge of the Union (founded 1732
by the Master Lodge “Three Globes” to work the
Scottish Degrees)

Directors:
Thomas A. Wills, 33° Richard L. Molata, 33°

FIRST SECTION
Venerable Master ...................... Richard L. Molata, 33°
Senior Warden ......................... Andrew E. Crowe, 32°
Junior Warden ......................... John P. Cowman, 32°
Grand Orator ............................... J.E. Denis Paquette, 32°
Grand Treasurer ...................... Jeffrey C. Boyle, 32°
Grand Secretary ...................... Robert D. Beringer, 33°
Hospitalier ......................... James D. Crowe, 32°
Gr. Master of Ceremonies .... James S. Cowman, 32°
Gr. Senior Deacon .................... Jason D. McCulloch, 32°
Gr. Junior Deacon ..................... Randall G. Hayes, 32°
Gr. Tyler ................................. Donald Campbell, 33°
SECOND SECTION
25th Anniversary of King Frederick II,
Berlin, Prussia, 1763

King Frederick II
(Ven. Grand Master)............. Roderick L. Jones, 33°

Prince Frederick William
(Ven. Grand Senior Warden)....Kenneth E. Brisbois, 32°

Prince Charles
(Ven. Grand Junior Warden)....Phillip R.A. Hooker, 33°

Baron Jacob F. von Bielfield
(Ven. Grand Orator).............Mathew M. Milne, 32°

Baron von Oberg
(Ven. Grand Treasurer).........J. Gordon Stewart, 33°

Baron von Loewen
(Ven. Grand Secretary).........A. Scott McIntyre, 33°

Baron von Striven
(Ven. Grand Senior Deacon)....Gary W. Magwood, 33°

Count Truch-Sess
(Ven. Grand Junior Deacon)....Ian G. Johnson, 32°

Baron von Keyserling
(Ven. Grand Hospitalier)......J. Matthew Taggart, 32°

Herr Hinuber
(Grand Master of Hanover).....Cornelius Bos, 32°

Emperor Francis I
(Grand Master of Austria).....Brock H. Bedford, 33°

Prince von Kaunitz
(Austrian Officer)..............Peter D. Ewen, 33°

Marshall Daun
(Austrian Officer)................Michael J. Locke, 32°

Marshall Laudon
(Austrian Officer)..............Herbert R. Lochbihler, 32°

General Wallraven
(Prisoner)............................Jason Drosky, 32°

Lieutenant Kragg...............Colin D. Cooper, 32°

Grenadier..........................William N. Brimer, 33°

Grenadier..........................Robert C. Ross, 33°

Organist.........................James R. Cakebread, 33°

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2019

7:30 a.m.
Breakfast available in the Scottish Rite Club

8:30 a.m.
Roll Call

8:45 a.m.
**Thirtieth Degree**
Knight Kadosh
"With a great sum obtained I this freedom"

Directors: George B. Fairbairn, 33°
John Militello, 33°

**FIRST APARTMENT - COURT OF JUDGES**
Supreme Judge..................Gordon C. Crutcher, 33°

**FRANK JUDGES**
Edward J. Codak, 33°
Herbert R. Lochbihler, 32°
Cary L. DeDura, 32°
Michael J. Locke, 32°
Ryan D. Johnson, 32°
Edward K. Power, 32°

Master of Ceremonies..............H. Kaan Sehri, 32°
Provost................................John Militello, 33°
Introduction.........................R. Blaine Stafford, 32°

THE JOURNEY

Sentinels............................Roderick L. Jones, 33°
H. Kaan Sehri, 32°

Knight................................John Militello, 33°

**SECOND APARTMENT**
Eminent Commander..............Roderick L. Jones, 33°
Shade................................A. Scott McIntyre, 33°
Lt. of the Guard..................John Militello, 33°

**THIRD APARTMENT**
Hierophant........................Herbert R. Lochbihler, 32°
Oracle..............................O. Brainerd Blyden-Taylor, 33°
Sacrificer..........................Cary L. DeDura, 32°
Lt. of the Guard..................John Militello, 33°

**FOURTH APARTMENT**
Eminent Commander..............Roderick L. Jones, 33°
Assistant.........................John Parkington, 32°
Prelate..............................John Militello, 33°
Master of Ceremonies.............H. Kaan Sehri, 32°
Lt. of the Guard..................John Militello, 33°
Organist............................Frank A. Cammisuli, 32°
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2019

10:35 a.m.
Roll Call

10:45 a.m.
**Thirty-first Degree**
Inspector Inquisitor Commander

**Ritual Section**
“For with what judgement ye judge, ye shall be judged.”

Directors: Steven E. Warren, 33°
Robert C. Ross, 33°

**FIRST SECTION**
Perfect President..........................Steven E. Warren, 33°
Senior Councillor ......................D. Kenneth Laliberte, 33°
Junior Councillor .....................Ronald L. Findlater, 33°
Chancellor ................................E. David Warren, 33°
Advocate .................................George B. Fairbairn, 33°
Master of Ceremonies ...............Devin L. Tuinstra, 32°
Pursuivant ...............................H. Raymond Wilson, 33°
Inquisitor .................................Donald Campbell, 33°
Prompter .................................John Militello, 33°
Organist .................................Frank A. Cammisuli, 32°
Defender .................................Jeffrey R. Dickson, 33°

**SHADES**
Minos.......................................Jeffrey C. Boyle, 32°
Moses ......................................Joseph C. Barker, 32°
Zoroaster .................................David O. Beland, 32°
Confucius .................................Raivo Tahiste, 32°
Socrates .................................Jason D.S. McCulloch, 32°
Alfred .......................................Joseph W. Lewis, 33°

**11:45 a.m.**
Luncheon

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2019

Luncheon 11:45 p.m.

Speaker:
**M.W. Bro David J. Cameron**
Grand Master

M.W. Bro. David James Cameron was born and raised in London, Ontario and attended the University of Western Ontario.

His wife, Jill, also grew up in London. They lived in Toronto for several years but when their son, James, was born they moved closer to home, settling in Waterloo, and Dr. Cameron took up a family medicine practice in New Hamburg.

Bro. Cameron was initiated into Freemasonry in Grand River Lodge No. 151 Kitchener-Waterloo in 1991. As Junior Warden he brought Masonic Education to every meeting by linking the food served to an educational topic. He became Worshipful Master in 2001. A charter member of Templum Lucis Lodge No. 747, Stratford - the province’s second Observant lodge, he has been honoured with memberships in Centennial No. 684 and St. John’s No. 20, and is also a member of Heritage Lodge No. 730. M.W. Bro. Cameron is a 33° Scottish Rite Mason and a member of the Royal Arch, Allied Masonic Degrees, Royal and Select...
Masters, Shriners and the Royal Order of Scotland. He is a Fellow of the College of Freemasonry.

He was appointed Assistant Grand Chaplain in 2005 and elected to the Board of General Purposes in 2007. He has served as Chair of Masonic Education, Lodge Resources, and the Management Committee, and has been a Director of the Masonic Foundation of Ontario. He has spoken at Masonic events in Canada, the United States and Europe, including the 14th World Conference of Regular Masonic Grand Lodges. M.W. Bro. Cameron was installed as Grand Master in July 2019.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2019

1:45 p.m.

Thirty-first Degree
Inspector Inquisitor Commander
Drama Section

Toronto Cast

Director: L. Terry Sleightholm, 33°

Prologue...........................................John Wallace, 33°

Scenes of the Military Sections of the 31st and 32nd Degrees are located “somewhere in France, 1917”.

BATALLION ORDERLY ROOM

Officer Commanding Bn......Timothy A. Edwards, 32°
Adjutant .........................L. Terry Sleightholm, 33°
Coy. O.C. (Major) .................Arthur M. DiCecco, 32°
Coy. O.C. (Captain) ...............Allan C. Dvorak, 33°
Quartermaster ....................Kenneth C. Adamson, 33°
Regt. Sergeant-Major ............William N. Bain, 32°
Coy. Sergeant-Major .............William B. Thomson, 32°
Escort ..............................Wayne J. Nicholson, 32°
Escort .................................Iain J. Mann 32°
Orderly Room Sergeant.........Victor A. Codato, 32°

Accused (Charge – Drunk)........Class Representative

Accused (Charge – Desertion).....David G. Scott, 33°
Accused (Charge – AWOL) .....Tristan M. Charles, 32°

GENERAL COURT MARSHALL

President .........................J. Gregory Seale, 32°
Prosecutor .........................Duschan Surovy, 33°
Accused’s Council ................Gilbert Carreiro 32°
Accused (Charge – Desertion).....David G. Scott, 33°
Coy. O.C. (Captain) ...............Allan C. Dvorak, 33°
Quartermaster ....................Kenneth C. Adamson, 33°
Regt. Sergeant-Major ............William N. Bain, 32°
Coy. Sergeant-Major .............William B. Thomson, 32°
Escort ..............................Wayne J. Nicholson, 32°
Escort .................................Iain J. Mann, 32°
Member of Court (Lieutenant)David S. Jacobson, 33°
Member of Court (Capt) .......L. Terry Sleightholm, 33°
Member of Court (Major) ........John Wallace, 33°
Member of Court (Colonel) ..Timothy A. Edwards, 33°
Orderly Room Sergeant.........Victor A. Codato, 32°
Thirty-second Degree
Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret
“Spes mea in Deo est.”

Ritual Section

FIRST SECTION

Commander-in-Chief .................. James M. Harper, 33º

ASSISTED BY
Brock H. Bedford, 33º E. David Warren, 33º
M. Alan Rogers, 33º Harold E. Hillgren, 33º
Allard B. Loopstra, 33º James C. Sutherland, 33º
Peter D. Ewen, 33º George F. Benton, 33º
Jeffrey R. Dickson, 33º Steven E. Warren, 33º
D. Brent Julian, 33º John R. Hanna, 33º

1st Lt. Commander ............... William M. Atkinson, 33º
2nd Lt. Commander ............. D. Kenneth Laliberte, 33º
Grand Secretary .................. Kris D. Nickerson, 33º
Grand Treasurer .................. Peter D. Ewen, 33º
Grand Almoner .................... Paul D. Fenton, 33º
Grand Prelate .................... George B. Fairbairn, 33º
Gr. M. of Ceremonies .......... Ronald L. Findlater, 33º
Grand Expert ..................... Devin L. Tuinstra, 32º
Assistant Grand Expert .......... John Militello, 33º
Grand Standard Bearer .......... Colin D. Cooper, 32º
Grand Organist .................... James R. Cakebread, 33º
Gr. Capt. of the Guard ......... H. Raymond Wilson, 33º
Grand Sentinel ................... Donald Campbell, 33º
Gr. Sec. Emeritus .................. Roger G. Parliament, 33º
Kenneth C. Adamson, 33º

Grand Almoner Emeritus ........ William T. Lees, 33º

Executive Members:

Hamilton – Edward N. Cambridge, 32º
Woodstock – Neil A. Dolson, 32º
Windsor – Eugene Kergigan, 32º
London – Martin R. Gravel, 32º
Niagara – Allan A. Forster, 32º
Guelph – Kyle E. Gibson, 32º
Toronto – D. Brainerd Blyden-Taylor, 33º
Peterborough – Grant H. Parnell, 32º

Continued on next page

CAMP

Tent No. 9, Ezra
Commander ......................... A. Scott McIntryre, 33º

Tent No. 8, Joshua
Commander ......................... Louis M. Domjan, 33º

Tent No. 7, Abda
Commander ......................... Stephen J. McQuade, 33º

Tent No. 6, Jehoida
Commander ......................... Matthew K. Maennling, 32º

Tent No. 5, Phaleg
Commander ......................... R. Larry Hinkley, 32º

Tent No. 4, Johaben
Commander ......................... Jeffrey Baker, 32º

Tent No. 3, Nehemiah
Commander ......................... Dennis M. Noble, 33º

Tent No. 2, Zerubbabel
Commander ......................... Ian L. Anderson, 32º

Tent No. 1, Malachi
Commander ......................... David G. Randle, 32º

Standard No. 5, Amariah
Commander ......................... Michael R. Martin, 32º

Standard No. 4, Gardimond
Commander ......................... J. Matthew Taggart, 32º

Standard No. 3, Mahusen
Commander ......................... Gary R. DeGrow, 32º

Standard No. 2, Aholiab
Commander ......................... Jaimie F. Bennett, 32º

Standard No. 1, Bezaleel
Commander ......................... Ian G. Johnson, 32º
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2019

5:30 p.m.
Dinner

7:00 p.m.
Memorial Service
Grand Prelate ..................George B. Fairbairn, 33°
Bugler ..........................Paul D. Fenton, 33°
Organist .........................Frank A. Cammisuli, 32°

7:30 p.m.
Thirty-second Degree
Drama Section

Director: Thomas F. Peddle, 32°

CANADIAN CORPS HEADQUARTERS
Introduction to Drama .................John R. Hanna, 33°
Canadian Corps Commander...Roderick L. Jones, 33°
Judge Advocate General Canadian
  Corps (Col. Dickson) ..............Keith R. Burt, 32°
Divisional Staff Officer.
  (Col. Bell) ...........................J. Michel Savoie, 32°
Sgt. Signaller (N.C.O.) .............Brian Chaytor, 32°
Telephonist (Signal Sergeant) .......Neil S. Bell, 32°
First Orderly ........................Candidate
Second Orderly ....................Allison F. Gowling, 32°
Third Orderly ......................R. Blaine Stafford, 32°

GUARD ROOM
Chaplain (Hon. Capt. Rev.)
  Percival Piffle) ..................Philip R. A. Hooker, 33°
Chaplain (Hon. Rev. Major
  John Shannon D.S.O,) ..........Gordon L. Perry, 32°
Sgt. Guard (Provost Sgt. Murray)....R. Larry Hinkley, 32°
Sentry (Pte. O’Reilly-old soldier) .....Peter M. Fisher, 33°
Sentry ..................................R. Blaine Stafford, 32°
Sentry ...............................Bronislaw Rawski, 32°
Accused (Prisoner Rutherford Sr.) ....David G. Scott, 33°
Sentry – Off Stage ..................Ian G. Johnson, 32°

ADVANCED TRENCH
Officer Commanding A. Coy.
  4th Bn. (Capt. Nash) ..........Ronald T. Stinson, 33°
Machine Gun Corporal ......Kenneth C. Adamson, 33°
Machine Gun Crew
  (On Machine Gun) ...............Brian Chaytor, 32°
  (First belt man) .................Neil S. Bell, 32°
  (Second belt man) ...............Candidate
  (First Relief Man) .............R. Blaine Stafford, 32°
  (Second Relief Man) .........Jason W. Longe, 32°
  (Sleeping Soldier - Bill) ....Allison F. Gowling, 32°
  (Cook) .............................Bronislaw Rawski, 32°
Escaped Prisoner
  (Rutherford Jr.) ...............Randall G. Hayes, 32°

DIVISIONAL HEADQUARTERS
Canadian Corps Commander Roderick L. Jones, 33°
Judge Advocate General
  Canadian Corps .....................Keith R. Burt, 32°
Div. Officer Commanding
  (D.O.C.) ............................Ian G. Johnson, 32°
Div. Staff Officer
  (Col. Martin) ........................Roy M. Cummings, 32°
  (Col. Williams) ...............Robert D. Beringer, 33°
Off. Commanding A. Coy 4th Bn.
  (Captain Nash) ...............Ronald T. Stinson, 33°
Div. Staff Officer
  (Col. Bell) ..............................J. Michel Savoie, 32°
Brigade Sergeant Major
  (from scene 2) ......................R. Larry Hinkley, 32°
Scottish Rite Club of Hamilton

RANDY HAYES
Chairman

Devin L. Tuinstra Vice-Chairman
Craig E. McPhail Secretary
Donald Campbell Past Chairman

DIRECTORS
James Crowe  Jim Stewart
Brian Kiernan  David Warrington
Sandy MacMillan

Are You A Member? You Should Be.
You will enjoy the good fellowship in the Scottish Rite Club, as well as having an excellent facility for lunch or dinner.

2018 Membership Fees:
$180.00

For information and/or reservations call
Natasha Smit, Manager
905-522-1622 ext 29

Candidates and visitors are invited to explore the Club facilities during Assemblies and Reunions.

COMMITTEES

Stage Manager
Robert G. Gordon

Ambassadors
District A:  Steven E. Warren, 33°
District B:  Allison R. Murphy, 33°
Richard L. Molata, 33°
Donald Campbell, 33°
District C:  Roger G. Parliament, 33°
Douglas J. Downey, 33°
Brant District:  George E. Stapleton, 33°

Organist & Choir
James R. Cakebread, 33° – Organist-Director
Peter G. Maley, 33° – Organist
Frank A. Cammisuli, 32° – Organist
Herbert R. Lochbihler, 32° – Librarian

The Scottish Rite Singers Of Hamilton
Howard F. Adams, 32°         James S. Hill, 14°
Frederick J. Allan, 33°      W. Allan Ingram, 32°
Beverly C. Alexander, 33°    Richard P. Jackson, 14°
Thomas L. Allen, 32°         Herbert R. Lochbihler, 32°
Jeffrey Baker, 32°           Ronald J. McNair, 33°
Neil S. Bell, 32°            Bruce A. Nichols, 32°
Norman K. Cameron, 14°      David G. Randle, 32°
Brian Chaytor, 32°           Roy G. Roe, 32°
Gary P. Chiarot, 32°         M. Alan Rogers, 33°
Andrew R. Furry, 32°         H. Raymond Wilson, 33°
Bruce W. Hauser, 32°

Practices are held on the last Monday Night of the month before Spring Assemblies and Fall Reunions. If you are a singer and would like to join with us, why not come to the choir loft and let us know.

Registration and Reception
Coordinator – Edward C. McKay, 33°
Randy D. Beckley, 32°
Brian L. Teskey, 32°
THE TOWERS

The land on which the Scottish Rite stands was part of the Crown Grant of land to Caleb Reynolds, U.E. on December 15, 1796. It was sold to Jean Baptiste Rousseaux, whose widow sold 500 acres in 1816 to James Mills and Peter Hess. James Mills settled on the 240 acres west of Queen Street and in or about 1835, he built Hamilton’s first brick house on the site. In July 1884, Mr. Mills’ estate sold the property to George T. Tuckett, son of George E. Tuckett, who had founded the Tuckett Tobacco Company and who served as Mayor of Hamilton in 1896.

In 1892, George T. Tuckett retained local architect James Balfour to design a residence for him on the property. It was completed in 1895. This building is now the Scottish Rite Club. Because of the typical “Balfouresque” architecture, the building was named “THE TOWERS”. The iron fence was built ten years later. It is similar to the fence which surrounds Buckingham Palace in London, England.

The oak dining table in the Coffee Room is the original table made to order for George T. Tuckett. The woodwork in the Club, oak, bird’s-eye maple, birch and cherry, was made in the furniture factory of John Hoodless & Sons, Hamilton.

In 1920, a group of Scottish Rite leaders in Hamilton bought it as a future home for the Scottish Rite in Hamilton. The cornerstone of the Cathedral was laid on May 31st, 1922, by M. Wor. Bro. W. N. Ponton, K.C., the Grand Master. The building was opened and dedicated on May 7th, 1923, by the Sovereign Grand Commander, Sir John M. Gibson, K. C. M. G.

On September 30, 2007, our Cathedral was dedicated to the honour and in the name of Ill. Bro. Norman E. Byrne, a Past Grand Master and Sovereign Grand Commander. A beautiful display case of his various regaliae now adorns the entranceway to the Cathedral.

Title to the property is held by a corporation entitled “TOWERS INC.”, the corporation being owned by the three Scottish Rite Bodies which meet here.

Robing
Coordinator – Lanny R. Salmon, 33º
J. Albert Baker, 33º Joseph W. Lewis, 33º
James E. Ford, 33º Thomas F. Peddle, 32º
Allison F. Gowling, 32° Frederick C. Smith, 33º
D. Kenneth Laliberte, 33º

Make-Up
Chairman – David H. Pedler, 33º

Scottish Rite Degree Teams
First Degree – Murton Lodge of Perfection
Second Degree – Hamilton Sovereign Chapter of Rose Croix
Third Degree – Moore Sovereign Consistory

Stage & Lighting
Stage Manager – Robert G. Gordon, 33º
Edward L. Burns, 33º Mark P. Mainprize, 32º
Ian P. Casey, 32° Alexander Mouriopoulos, 32º
Brian T. Kiernan, 33º Roy W. Newton, 32º

Sound
Coordinator – Diya Atassi, 32º

Guards and Lights
Marshal of the Guards – Edward N. Cambridge, 32º
Master of the Lights – Ian L. Anderson, 32º

Guards
Ian L. Anderson, 32º Robert D. Phillips, 32º
F. Douglas Elliott, 32º E. Brian Sherren, 32º
Thomas J. Lovell, 32º David L. Smith, 32º
Kevin S. Matteson, 32º Ravio Tahiste, 32º
Dennis M. Noble, 33º Kenneth L. Wallace, 32º

Lights
Frederick J. Allan, 33º Kris D. Nickerson, 33º
Randy D. Beckley, 32º Neil B. Scobie, 32º
Paul D. Fenton, 33º Norman W. Staryk, 32º
Ian G. Johnson, 32º Brian L. Teskey, 32º
Sandy H. MacMillan, 32º David W. Wilson, 32º
Edward C. McKay, 33º
DATES TO REMEMBER

Breakfast with Santa
Saturday, December 7, 2019
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
for tickets call
Ken Wallace 905-755-8400

SPRING ASSEMBLIES
Murton Lodge of Perfection
April 6th & 7th, 2020
Hamilton Sovereign
Chapter of Rose Croix
April 8th, 9th & 12th, 2020
Cut off date for applications: March 2, 2020

Moore Sovereign Consistory
May 8th & 9th, 2020
Cut-off date for applications: April 1, 2020